
THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF 

ZAKAT WORLDWIDE AND ZAKAT WORLDWIDE AND 

AN OVERVIEW OF THEIR AN OVERVIEW OF THEIR 

PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE



Contemporary AdministrationContemporary Administration

�� 1. Voluntary 1. Voluntary zakatzakat administrationadministration--

Kuwait, South Africa, Jordan, EgyptKuwait, South Africa, Jordan, Egypt

�� 2. Compulsory Collection of 2. Compulsory Collection of zakatzakat by by 

the Statethe State-- Malaysia, Pakistan, Malaysia, Pakistan, 

Brunei, Singapore, Indonesia.Brunei, Singapore, Indonesia.



IndonesiaIndonesia

�� UndangUndang--undangundang PengelolaanPengelolaan ZakatZakat

�� BadanBadan AmilAmil ZakatZakat NasionalNasional

�� BadanBadan AmilAmil ZakatZakat DaerahDaerah



SingapuraSingapura

�� AktaAkta MajlisMajlis Agama Islam 1968Agama Islam 1968--

�� MajlisMajlis UgamaUgama Islam Islam SingapuraSingapura has has 

the power to collect and distribute the power to collect and distribute 

zakatzakat

�� JabatanJabatan ZakatZakat dandan AwqafAwqaf

�� II-- ZakatZakat-- ZakatZakat system online.system online.



BruneiBrunei

�� EnakmenEnakmen MajlisMajlis UgamaUgama dandan MahMah. . 

KadhiKadhi 19551955

�� MajlisMajlis UgamaUgama Islam BruneiIslam Brunei--

administer administer zakatzakat

�� PengelolaPengelola BaitulBaitul Mal Mal ZakatZakat dandan FitrahFitrah

�� PeraturanPeraturan ZakatZakat dandan FitrahFitrah 19691969

�� JKuasaJKuasa ZakatZakat dandan FitrahFitrah..



ZakatZakat OrganisationOrganisation 20052005

9.19 million9.19 million11Brunei Brunei 

No dataNo dataNo dataNo dataIndonesiaIndonesia

8.77 million8.77 million11SingaporeSingapore

127 million127 million1414Malaysia Malaysia 

CollectionCollectionZakatZakat orgaorgaStateState



Why? Less CollectionWhy? Less Collection

�� Ineffective administrationIneffective administration

�� High Administration CostHigh Administration Cost-- 30%30%

�� Less effective information on Less effective information on zakatzakat

awarenessawareness

�� Public confidencePublic confidence

�� Public understandingPublic understanding-- Only Only zakatzakat

fitrahfitrah is is compulsarycompulsary



Why? Increase of Why? Increase of ZakatZakat

CollectionCollection
�� For For egeg MsiaMsia and Sporeand Spore

�� AwarenessAwareness

�� Effective campaignEffective campaign

�� ZakatZakat on incomeon income

�� In Indonesia and Brunei there is no In Indonesia and Brunei there is no 

ruling on the issue of ruling on the issue of zakatzakat on on 

income.income.



Distribution IssuesDistribution Issues

�� Surplus. Surplus. EgEg 2004 22% 2004 22% zakatzakat surplus.surplus.

�� Fatwa coordination and Fatwa coordination and 

standardization on the issue of standardization on the issue of asnafasnaf. . 

EgEg transfer of transfer of zakatzakat collection to collection to 

another jurisdiction.another jurisdiction.

�� Issue on the interpretation of Issue on the interpretation of 

beneficiaries.beneficiaries.



ZakatZakat Corporation Corporation 

�� Basic principlesBasic principles-- Effective, honest, Effective, honest, 

equitable, transparent and equitable, transparent and 

accountable.accountable.



ZakatZakat OrganisationOrganisation in Malaysiain Malaysia

MAIJohorMAIJohor

MAI MAI dandan AIKtanAIKtan, , 

PerakPerak
PZN.9PZN.9

MUISabahMUISabahPZMelakaPZMelaka

MAI MAI dandan AIPerlisAIPerlisPKZPahangPKZPahang

MAIS MAIS dandan AITganuAITganuPUZPPPUZPP

MAI MAI SwakSwakLZSLZS

Jab. Jab. ZakatZakat KedahKedahPPZ WPPPZ WP

NonNon--CorporationCorporationCorporationCorporation



Corporation? Collection or Corporation? Collection or 

DistributionDistribution

CorporationCorporationCorpCorpSelangor/PenangSelangor/Penang

GovtGovtCorpCorpWP/N.9/Pahang/WP/N.9/Pahang/

MelakaMelaka

GovtGovtGovtGovtKelantanKelantan, , 

Sarawak, Sarawak, PerakPerak, , 

PerlisPerlis and other and other 

statestate

DisbursementDisbursementCollectionCollectionStateState



ContCont…….Administration Cost.Administration Cost

�� Corporation: Corporation: 

�� Only represent 1Only represent 1--13%.13%.

�� Relatively very low cost.Relatively very low cost.

�� It depends on various factorsIt depends on various factors-- size, size, 

collection, distribution and etc.collection, distribution and etc.

�� It could be reduced through effective It could be reduced through effective 

strategic plan.strategic plan.



ZakatZakat Synergy in ASEAN Synergy in ASEAN 

�� Big Muslim PopulationBig Muslim Population

�� Surplus of Surplus of zakatzakat fundfund

�� Imbalance development of Imbalance development of muslimsmuslims

communitycommunity

�� T4 a body or organization needs to T4 a body or organization needs to 

be established in the region.be established in the region.



What aspects?What aspects?

�� To manage povertyTo manage poverty

�� To manage the imbalance economic To manage the imbalance economic 

developmentdevelopment

�� Access to educationAccess to education

�� DakwahDakwah to nonto non--muslimsmuslims

�� Aid to victims of any calamities.Aid to victims of any calamities.



PakistanPakistan

�� Art 31 Pakistan ConstitutionArt 31 Pakistan Constitution--

�� ZakatZakat and and UshrUshr Ordinance 1980.Ordinance 1980.

�� Ministry of FinanceMinistry of Finance

�� Federal Federal ZakahZakah CouncilCouncil

�� Provincial Provincial ZakahZakah CouncilCouncil

�� District and District and subdistrictsubdistrict-- Voluntary Voluntary 

zakatzakat committeecommittee



PakistanPakistan

�� Two Types of Two Types of ZakatZakat Collection:Collection:--

�� 1. Collected by the 1. Collected by the govtgovt-- saving, shares saving, shares 

and agricultureand agriculture

�� 2. Left to 2. Left to nisabnisab ownersowners-- Gold and livestockGold and livestock

�� GovtGovt bears the administrative expenses to bears the administrative expenses to 

central, provincial local and district. central, provincial local and district. 

�� Admin cost not exceed 10% of the Admin cost not exceed 10% of the 

collection.collection.



PakistanPakistan

�� Weaknesses:Weaknesses:--

�� 1. No audit1. No audit

�� 2. No comprehensive planning2. No comprehensive planning

�� 3. Not able to distribute effectively.3. Not able to distribute effectively.

�� 4. No fatwa on 4. No fatwa on zakatzakat on income.on income.



KuwaitKuwait

�� ZakatZakat Law 1982.Law 1982.

�� Ministry of Ministry of AwqafAwqaf

�� House of House of ZakahZakah--Voluntary committeeVoluntary committee

�� ShariahShariah Consultative BodyConsultative Body

�� All All zakatzakat payments are made payments are made 

voluntarily.voluntarily.

�� No tax concessionNo tax concession



KuwaitKuwait

�� Sources of Fund House of Sources of Fund House of ZakahZakah

�� 1. Govt. aid1. Govt. aid

�� 2. 2. ZakahZakah collectioncollection

�� 3. Charity3. Charity

�� ZakatZakat HouseHouse-- R&D Department, R&D Department, 

Social Services Dept and Public Social Services Dept and Public 

Relation and Overseas ActivitiesRelation and Overseas Activities



JordanJordan

�� ZakatZakat Law 1944 Abolished with Social Law 1944 Abolished with Social 

Services Tax Act 1978.Services Tax Act 1978.

�� ZakatZakat Fund Act 1978Fund Act 1978-- Autonomy to Autonomy to 

establish establish zakatzakat fund.fund.

�� Ministry of Ministry of AwqafAwqaf-- Directorate of Directorate of zakahzakah--

CapitalCapital-- ProvinceProvince

�� There are others 43 Voluntary There are others 43 Voluntary ZakatZakat

Committee.Committee.

�� ShariahShariah Experts under Ministry of Experts under Ministry of AwqafAwqaf



JordanJordan

�� Voluntary basisVoluntary basis--collectioncollection

�� Tax concession:Tax concession:--¼¼ to full amount of to full amount of 

rebaterebate

�� Payer may designates Payer may designates zakatzakat to specific to specific 

asnafasnaf..

�� Reserve fund 10%Reserve fund 10%-- building infrastructure building infrastructure 

for for hospitalisationhospitalisation and rehabilitation series and rehabilitation series 

to to asnafasnaf

�� Does not adhere to principle of Does not adhere to principle of tamliktamlik..



EgyptEgypt

�� 1. Voluntary Committee unaffiliated with 1. Voluntary Committee unaffiliated with 
any public bodyany public body

�� 2. 2. NasirNasir Social Bank Social Bank 

�� 3. The Ministry of 3. The Ministry of AwqafAwqaf

�� 4. Egyptian Faisal Islamic Bank 4. Egyptian Faisal Islamic Bank 

�� ZakatZakat is voluntaryis voluntary

�� DistributionDistribution-- discretion of committeesdiscretion of committees

�� No tax incentivesNo tax incentives

�� Act No 1977Act No 1977--obligates Faisal Islamic Bank obligates Faisal Islamic Bank 
to pay to pay zakatzakat and autonomous fund for and autonomous fund for 
zakatzakat..



NasirNasir Social Bank Model Social Bank Model --19711971

�� Central DirectorateCentral Directorate

�� Local Local ZakatZakat CommitteeCommittee

�� CentralCentral-- branches at urban and rural areabranches at urban and rural area

�� Managerial support by directorateManagerial support by directorate

�� Bank bears all admin costBank bears all admin cost

�� Close cooperation with the ministry of Close cooperation with the ministry of 

awqafawqaf

�� Separate account of Separate account of zakatzakat



South AfricaSouth Africa

�� No law on No law on zakahzakah..

�� But there is NonBut there is Non--profit profit organisationorganisation

under NPO Act 1997.under NPO Act 1997.

�� ZakatZakat Institution is governed by this Institution is governed by this 

Act.Act.

�� NPO must have constitution that NPO must have constitution that 

outlines the objective of the NPO.outlines the objective of the NPO.



South AfricaSouth Africa

�� NPO Act 1997:NPO Act 1997:--

�� MembershipMembership

�� Operation organization structure:Operation organization structure:--

�� GovernanceGovernance

�� Financial statementFinancial statement

�� Accounting recordsAccounting records

�� ExpenditureExpenditure

�� Asset and liabilitiesAsset and liabilities



South AfricaSouth Africa

�� Income Tax Act 2001Income Tax Act 2001-- tax exempt tax exempt 

status to various public benefit status to various public benefit 

organizations provided that they do organizations provided that they do 

not undertake business of income not undertake business of income 

more than 75%.more than 75%.



ZakatZakat Institution in SAInstitution in SA

�� 9 institutions. 9 institutions. EgEg Islamic Council of SA. Islamic Council of SA. 

And SA National And SA National ZakatZakat Fund.Fund.

�� Board of TrusteeBoard of Trustee-- elected and voluntaryelected and voluntary--

They will frame the policy and oversee the They will frame the policy and oversee the 

operation.operation.

�� Executive CommitteeExecutive Committee-- voluntaryvoluntary-- making making 

management decision as manager and management decision as manager and 

administrator.administrator.

�� Sources of fund. 1. Sources of fund. 1. zakahzakah 2. 2. sadaqahsadaqah from from 

business and individual.business and individual.



Method of Collection SAMethod of Collection SA

�� 1. Field workers1. Field workers

�� 2. salary deduction2. salary deduction

�� 3. fund3. fund--raisers employedraisers employed

�� 4. debit order system4. debit order system

�� 5. at the office5. at the office



R0.49 R0.49 

millionmillion

1.4%1.4%

R5.25 R5.25 

millionmillion

16.7%16.7%

R28.9 R28.9 

millionmillion

81%81%

R35.4 R35.4 

millionmillion
20022002--

20032003
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Disbursement SADisbursement SA

R0.05% = 0.1%R0.05% = 0.1%MediaMedia

R2.8 m= 8.2%R2.8 m= 8.2%OperationalOperational

R3 m=8.6%R3 m=8.6%SalariesSalaries

R28.9 M =83%R28.9 M =83%Welfare Welfare 

AmountAmount20032003



98%98%3.65 m3.65 mTotalTotal

0.1%0.1%0.0005 m0.0005 mWay farerWay farer

----FisabilillahFisabilillah

5.6%5.6%0.203 m0.203 mGharimGharim

----RiqabRiqab

2.3%2.3%0.084 m0.084 mMuallafMuallaf

13.2%13.2%0.48 m0.48 mAmilAmil

10.5%10.5%0.38 m0.38 mNeedyNeedy

66.3%66.3%2.42 m2.42 mPoorPoor

PercentagePercentageAmountAmountAsnafAsnaf for South & for South & 

Western CapeWestern Cape



ObservationObservation

�� 1. Collection Performance= Less and 1. Collection Performance= Less and 

small.small.

�� Some country received Some country received govtgovt fundfund--

Without this fund the collection is far Without this fund the collection is far 

more lower.more lower.

�� Less effective method of collectionLess effective method of collection



ObservationObservation

�� 2. Disbursement Performance2. Disbursement Performance--

�� Some countrySome country-- reserved 10% for reserved 10% for 

admin cost.admin cost.

�� To hold emergency reserves.To hold emergency reserves.

�� Inadequacy of effective controlInadequacy of effective control

�� Limited capacity of workers.Limited capacity of workers.



ObservationObservation

�� 3. Performance in Reaching People:3. Performance in Reaching People:--

�� AdvantageAdvantage-- volunteers. Able to reach volunteers. Able to reach 

people effectively. people effectively. EgEg Pakistan Pakistan 

250,000 volunteers. Egypt250,000 volunteers. Egypt-- NasirNasir

Social Bank 15000 volunteers.Social Bank 15000 volunteers.

�� Jordan and KuwaitJordan and Kuwait-- Less effective.Less effective.

�� Should maintain relationship with Should maintain relationship with 

payers and recipients.payers and recipients.



Managerial CostManagerial Cost

�� 1. Paid Cost for the management of 1. Paid Cost for the management of 

zakahzakah

�� Total expenditure to manage Total expenditure to manage zakatzakat

�� GovtGovt assistance to cover this cost.assistance to cover this cost.

�� Minimal utilization of Minimal utilization of zakatzakat fund.fund.

�� 2. Amount of 2. Amount of labourlabour-- i. paid full time i. paid full time 

ii. Paid part time.ii. Paid part time.



Issues and ProblemsIssues and Problems

�� 1. 1. FiqhiFiqhi Related ProblemsRelated Problems

�� A. A. zakatzakat imposed financial assetimposed financial asset

�� EgEg SudanSudan-- no no zakatzakat imposed on the imposed on the 
financial assets. financial assets. 

�� B. B. ZakatZakat on incomeon income

�� EgEg Saudi ArabiaSaudi Arabia-- imposed imposed zakatzakat on on 
professional incomeprofessional income

�� Trend to follow traditional Trend to follow traditional fiqhfiqh
literatureliterature



FiqhiFiqhi Related ProblemsRelated Problems

�� 3. Deposit3. Deposit-- is is zakatablezakatable= = amwalamwal
zahirahzahirah. No . No fiqhfiqh literature discuss literature discuss 
this type of this type of zakatzakat. We need . We need ijtihadijtihad..

�� 4. Utilizing 4. Utilizing zakatzakat fund on loan basis fund on loan basis 
= Acceptable. For = Acceptable. For egeg
Pakistan.HospitalPakistan.Hospital for benefit of the for benefit of the 
poorspoors..

�� This This fiqhifiqhi issues should be resolved issues should be resolved 
by by ulamaulama effectively.effectively.



2. Coverage of 2. Coverage of zakahzakah

�� ZakatZakat Collection is relatively smallCollection is relatively small

�� Cannot cover all Cannot cover all zakatablezakatable items.items.

�� Only few types of Only few types of zakatzakat is is 

compulsarycompulsary..

�� EgEg Saudi Arabia= Only Saudi Arabia= Only zakatzakat mal is mal is 

compulsarycompulsary..

�� Less effective method of collection.Less effective method of collection.



2. Coverage of 2. Coverage of zakahzakah

�� It could be changed with minor It could be changed with minor 

changeschanges

�� A. Improve the assessmentA. Improve the assessment

�� B. Improve the collectionB. Improve the collection



3. High Administrative Cost3. High Administrative Cost

�� Wages and salaries. Wages and salaries. ShoudShoud minimiseminimise

the usage of the usage of zakatzakat fund for this cost.fund for this cost.

�� SudanSudan-- 18% for admin cost.18% for admin cost.

�� Need effective Need effective zakatzakat administration administration 

to to minimiseminimise the cost or even better if the cost or even better if 

the govt. funded this cost.the govt. funded this cost.



4. Disbursement of 4. Disbursement of zakahzakah

�� To upgrade economic condition of To upgrade economic condition of 

the most disadvantage population.the most disadvantage population.

�� Effective mechanism in redistributing Effective mechanism in redistributing 

the the zakatzakat collection to the worst collection to the worst 

sufferers.sufferers.

�� Highest share of Highest share of zakahzakah should go to should go to 

those who really deserves it.those who really deserves it.



5. 5. ZakatZakat AssessmentAssessment

�� Majority= Based on the payersMajority= Based on the payers’’

assessment.assessment.

�� Assessment of Assessment of zakahzakah on commercial on commercial 

asset= difficult and the payers do asset= difficult and the payers do 

not know how to calculate it.not know how to calculate it.

�� The The zakatzakat institutions should provide institutions should provide 

consultancy for payers in assessing consultancy for payers in assessing 

the the zakatzakat..



6. Payment through Non6. Payment through Non--official official 

ChannelChannel

�� Reason:Reason:-- 1. Inconvenience to go to 1. Inconvenience to go to 

the office 2. inefficiency efforts 3. the office 2. inefficiency efforts 3. 

lack of confidence 4. satisfaction of lack of confidence 4. satisfaction of 

giving giving zakatzakat directly 5. political directly 5. political 

factors.factors.

�� EgEg Malaysia=Less than 10% Malaysia=Less than 10% zakatzakat

collected from business sector.collected from business sector.



7. Information Gap7. Information Gap

�� Lack of knowledge and information Lack of knowledge and information 

about the laws and about the laws and syariahsyariah on on zakahzakah..

�� Lack of publicity.Lack of publicity.

�� Effective campaign in mass media to Effective campaign in mass media to 

educate public on educate public on zakatzakat obligation.obligation.



8. 8. zakatzakat lawlaw

�� Lack of supporting laws concerning Lack of supporting laws concerning 
zakatzakat..

�� The existing law The existing law -- Weak penalties, Weak penalties, 
substantive and prosecutionsubstantive and prosecution

�� No law on No law on zakatzakat evasionevasion

�� Law Reforms 1. to include all Law Reforms 1. to include all 
zakatablezakatable items 2. procedure or items 2. procedure or 
manual of manual of zakatzakat. 3. define the . 3. define the 
distribution mechanism. 4. Suitable distribution mechanism. 4. Suitable 
penalties.penalties.


